‘Seven Dials & the Sundial Pillar’

A Limited Edition lithograph (150 No.) each numbered
and signed by the artist, David Gentleman, drawn for The Seven Dials Trust gratis.
21” x 24” (54 x 61cm)
David Gentleman’s famous series of limited lithographs ‘Prospects of Covent Garden’ were published
by the Seven Dials Press in 1971 are now collectors’ items.
David kindly drew an addition to the series and the famous Westerham Press also donated their
lithography of his drawing. This beautiful monochrome image of the Dials and the Sundial Pillar is
available from the charity at £135 + VAT @ 20% = £162 if collected + £10 posted special delivery
= £172 (delivered in a 24” x 4” tube). It should be framed against acid free paper and the edges
should not be cut. We can arrange framing if you wish.
David Gentleman is one of England’s leading artists and lithographers and the Trust is delighted to
be able to offer this unusual and attractive drawing to our supporters. Please note that the
reproduction above does not do full justice to the originals, which are a charcoal colour, not black.
If you would like to purchase a lithograph, please complete the form and return it to the Trust
either with your cheque or notification of payment by BACS. The Trust has various sponsorship
schemes which can be seen at the end of our current Newsletter. They can be viewed at
www.sevendials.com Thank you so much for your support.

THE SEVEN DIALS TRUST
DAVID GENTLEMAN’S LITHOGRAPH - ORDER FORM

Funds raised from these sales help the Trust with our running costs, assist in realising our
projects and maintaining the Sundial Pillar. The Trust has helped maintain and enhance this
historic neighbourhood for 35+ years. See our current projects on www.sevendials.com
Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Company (if applicable) _____________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ Postcode __________________________
Tel _____________________________________Date______________________________________
Email _____________________________________________________________________________

The cost is £135 + VAT @ 20% = £162 if collected + £10 posted special delivery = £172.
Cheques should be made out to the Seven Dials Trust. The lithograph will be posted to you
tubed together with a VAT receipt. If you would like the lithograph to be framed and/or be
biked to you, please contact us for costs.
We attach/are sending a cheque for £___________ for _________ litho(s) or will pay by bank
transfer and we attach note of same.
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□Please post to us | □We will arrange to collect| □Please ask us about biking/courier costs.
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